Workshop on legislative drafting at the University of Pretoria
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Boston University
Cecille/Dir. of J. College -

Bernard Bolatung - Local Govt -

Franz Willem - Legal History - did some writing

Prof. Venter -

Mike Fiti - History/English/Anthropology/Statistics (prev. in)

Labour/Trade - int. of statistics

UNITA - Christy Baptie - Teacher int. of statistics -

new book

UNITA - Prof. Smithson - dir. of project on div/ethnic, practical + civil legal Traq = aim to admin,heard non-formal ed - prep

African Librarians - Language -

Dean's - want to cut participation - difficult to est. given existing workload - 4 or 5 core courses +

create pool of people who might do a component - people (non) stare U, (Justice, unita, PUS, Prof. Smithson/tech)

divide will to continue to do on-going thing -

St. 2001 - This year preparatory, building, etc.

Nature of prep for now:

Justice College - Needing it (wanted to send to BU, but no funds) - could pay own exp. to cover costs / did one course / unfamiliar with communication. 
exp. = Steve Wayling (Australia) + other dept's/

law advisors / requests don't indicate real demand - Mary Lec / Paul - Tuvalu U course e.g.

Faculty of Law - what is it? / Why is it? / Where is it?
Dean: Tin/ta Staff - ia = post of teachers -
Frans - 4 mos seems too long, make it 2 months -
Cecile: Need to est course/running, leave Australian draft // techs, don't cold like JF, prog! \rightarrow 2 courses:
  1) Trans' course, 2) 2 wk course \rightarrow
copies, just did 2 wk course w/ UCT
= R4,000,000 (incl. hotel)

Bx(the: Take a green paper + write paper \rightarrow
can for real issues \rightarrow we from June -
Cecile: See good policy - got implementatin-
-- another issue, prcusing etc. budget -
contextualize crisis urgent for current
legislation - next task = substantive leg.
Justice Dept: talk of est unit to go over
subordinate reg - door = open for effective rules
for pilot proj. st. gr. micro-level
Not rec. at mat'1 level, but at stad
by-laws/municipalities - when design
2 wk course, st., w. subj. req.

Dean: Practical details: st. w. prior proj. st = 2 wk
ting courses / local gov't. Then erp / 2 mos
courses - Also - budget & - need ting in
2 nd sem. of this year for 2 wks -
met us Embassy; normally don't fund
at mos - but up to 6 weeks
will fund. + A y., Sept. \rightarrow advance
for pilot projects for next yr - need budget. Need proposal (written draft):
How many people; how deter; how much
Cecile: Local govt's can't pay, how
Dean: How much in Pretoria for 2 wks
UNISA: Labor comes - local people pay
R 3000-4000 / 2 wks; need add'l
sales/advertising, address lists, lecturers,
(stew have structure for that); study mats;
+ lunch (we have facts)
Cecile: if donor finds, weigh if = donor proj or
we have money out of it -
Stefan: Ask from donor: = amount / person - need
R / person; not bad to have panic,
pay something = resp (e.g. R 500 = commitment)
Dean: will need further $ & co.
Singh thing cook
Needs to copy Steihans - bring here
Oct. last 2 weeks
Need people to
act as: drift. Someone from Justice
College, Pretoria U = Chrisio - join for admin
Stefan - need to specify registration, certif, etc
Centre of Human Rights

20 people, some law, others proj, officers, etc, res, to practical work. We propose 2 workshops on good governance and middle level personnel, focus on human rights, info. tech = flexible, will come from Centre side = 4 yrs f/m & human rights (Sweden: 10 people)

Involved = "most active NGOs/Human Rights in Af" = integrated w/gov. est 1996. Needs to be integrated. We will seek correspondents in 83 countries. "Encyclopedia of HR laws (PVO's) by Flaveno Human Rights Law in Af, 1994" - Run MA first from Af - have 26 students from 16 countries. "U has 3 uses, w/comp. 6 was here then go to Accra, Cape Town, etc. for 6 mos."

Book MA + access to int'l tribunals

Meet Court +

All Af. Human Rights Meet Court - 10 yrs old; 60 of 120 law firms participate, good networking, email to ensure get participation.
Protonics

Things to do:

1. Center for Practical & Continuing Legal Training
   - non-formal & stand cert courses
   (incl. non-lawyers)
   campus co-op w/in which center exists
   admin, personnel

2. Staff:
   Faculty: Fraser, Virgo
   Woman:
   Int. Inst. Res/Reg = UniSA. Prof. Swanepoel

   Mgmt. Why?: Only apply for $3,000 AID + vs. [friend's]
   can now 2 sites with RPS, legislators

3. Center for Human Rights
   Full: Prof. Most Court: 60 UniSA, (Fraser) meth

4. Apply now, prof./UniSA -> interp. of
   statutes, Christ, Roeta = book

5. Someone/local govt.

6. Housing:
   Blocks of flats
   Also holiday (June-July, Apr, Dec-Jan.)
   Seminars = hotel

Local Govt
   Human Rts. Center
South African Institute of Management
Local Govt
Kellogg Fndi $5m - SADE - Legislative

U of Pretoria,
Lynnwood Private Bag,

Enter main entrance, see tall
debut - go thru under it, turn
t = 4 story build (6 levels)
Level #6, Room 75

US pd = 6 weeks
come for 6 weeks - 7 pm